The metallic behavior of the band gap of intermetallic compounds has large applications in superconductivity, nickel-metal hydrides batteries, semiconductors, and heating materials. The presence of transition elements makes them more attractive for magnetic applications. In this work we studied the structural, electronic, chemical bonding, and magnetic properties of binary intermetallic compounds XY3 (X = Al, Ga and Y = V, Nb, Cr, Mo). These compounds were investigated by using full potential linearized augmented plane wave plus local orbitals method. The exchange correlation potential of generalized gradient is used. Our calculated lattice constants are in good agreement with experimental values. The band structures of these compounds are purely overlapping across the Fermi level. The bonding is mainly covalent in these compounds. The density of states of the compounds shows that the major contribution arises from d-states of anions. The investigation carried out shows that the most of these compounds have ferromagnetic nature, while few are diamagnetic. On the basis of this study it is expected that these compounds can be used as a best moulds for future study on similar compounds.
Introduction
Materials like intermetallics and there alloys have been an active eld of study for last 20 years [1] . It is because they are indispensable in many applications and have additional breakthrough especially for high storage structural materials, magnetic materials, hydrogen storage materials [2] , semiconductors, superconductors, refractory alloys, high strength materials, dental amalgams (AgSn 3 ), antifriction materials, metallic glasses, contact layers or barrier layers for microelectronics (TiSi 2 ), coating tools and dies, furnace hardware, cladding, heating materials, aerospace, piping of chemical industries [3] .
Intermetallic compounds contain two or more metallic elements with one or more optionally non-metallic, bounded by dominant intermetallic bond, with dierent phase structure from that of constituents [4] . They are divided on the basis of number of constituent atoms into alkali metals binary intermetallics, noble binary intermetallics, group 13 binary intermetallics, ternary intermetallics etc. [5] . Generally binary intermetallics are represented by symbol A x B x , where A represent stable hydride forming elements whilst B is for unstable one. Binary intermetallics have been divided on the basis of * corresponding author; e-mail: murtaza@icp.edu.pk their structural dierences into ve categories i.e. AB, AB 2 , AB 3 , AB 5 , A 2 B 7 , and magnesium based alloys [6] . Where AB includes AlGa [7] , FeAl, NiAl, TiAl, they are of low cost and are easily used for microbrication, corrosion and oxidation resistance, re resistance, aircraft industry and carburization [8] . AB 2 compounds include AuI 3 [9] , MgCu 2 , MgZn 2 , and Laves phases. These compounds are important from commercial point of view because they are used in nickel-metal hydrides batteries [6, 10] , some of them are very good electrical conductors [9] . Ce 2 Ni 7 type and CaCu 5 type compounds are examples of A 2 B 7 and AB 5 , respectively. Like AB 2 , AB 5 are also important and used in nickel-metal hydrides batteries. However since they have low hydrogen storage capacity so therefore they have limited applications [6, 10 13] . AB 3 intermetallics, in which A is a p-block element of group III in periodic table, i.e. Al, Ga while B includes d-block elements also termed as transition elements of periodic table i.e. V, Nb, Cr, and Mo. The studied literatures clear that these intermetallics have large applications in magnetic and superconductivity but their structural, electronic and magnetic properties have not been explained.
Methodology
In this work we calculate the properties of these compounds by using the full potential linearized augmented plane wave (FP-LAPW) [14, 15] method implemented (770) in the WIEN2K package [16] . The computational investigation of the ground state properties of the materials [17] was rst performed by structural optimization of the materials, and the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) parametrized by Wu and Cohen [18] was used to account for the exchange correlation eects. The basis set is determined by considering two regions inside the unit cell; one is non overlapping spheres and the other one is interstitial region. Inside the rst region a linear combination of radial function times the spherical harmonics is used. In the second region a plane wave expansion is augmented by atomic sphere. In order to achieve the energy convergence of the eigenvalue, a cut o K max R MT = 7.0 for the expanded wave function of the plane waves in the interstitial region was chosen as shown in Tables I and II, where R MT implies the minimum radius of the sphere and K max provides the magnitude of the K-vector. Also, the charge density is Fourier expanded up to G max = 12 and the maximum value of l inside the sphere is l max = 10. We have used 1000 k-points with the tetrahedral method for the Brillouin zone integration. The intermetallic compounds AB 3 (A = Al, Ga, and B = Cr, Mo, V, Nb) have space group No. 221 (P m−3m) with two atoms per unit cell. The unit cell structure of these compounds with conguration I (0, 0.5, 0) and II (0, 0.5, 0.5) is depicted in Fig. 1 . In conguration I, the A cation is at the corners of the cube while the B anion is at the middle of the axis of the unit cell. In conguration II, A cation is at the corners of the unit cell while the B anion is at the center of the faces of the unit cell.
The structural properties of the said intermetallic compounds are predicted by optimizing the volume, i.e. minimizing the total energy of the unit cell with respect bulk modulus, the pressure derivative of bulk modulus and the unit cell volume as well as energy are given in Table III and Table IV for conguration I and II, respectively. Lattice constants of these compounds in conguration II are smaller than those in conguration I. The lattice parameters for the conguration I are in good agreement with experimental and other theoretical predictions. However, for conguration II, there are no previous theoretical or experimental works to compare. Thus, the unit cell volume, bulk modulus and energy per unit volume for this conguration can be considered as reference data for future experimental and theoretical works. 4.93 * * Ref. [19] The bulk modulus for material can be dened as the change in pressure to the fractional volume of compression which can be written as
Since the hardness depends on the bulk modulus, which is a function of both strength of intermetallic bonding and the rigidity of the frame work of lattice [19] . The calculated bulk modulus values listed in Tables III  and IV clearly show that the compounds in conguration II have high bulk moduli as compared to conguration I. Hence the compounds are much harder when anion B is at the faces of the cube than at middle of the axis. The electronic band structure of the herein studied AB 3 intermetallic compounds are computed at the optimized lattice parameters within the GGA approximation for both congurations and with spin up and spin down electronic orientation. Figure 3 shows the computed 
In view on this gure, it seen that the band structures (BS) of these compounds at the Fermi energy (E F ) level are thickly populated by overlapping valence band (VB) and conduction band (CB) states, revealing that they have a metallic nature (no energy band gap).
Density of states
To further explain the nature of the electronic band structure, we have also calculated the total and partial densities of states (TDOS and PDOS). They are displayed in Figs. 410.
The calculated TDOS and PDOS of AlV 3 in Fig. 4 show that the electronic bands have overlapping nature across the Fermi level. The maximum contribution to the TDOS in spin up mode is from the V 3d states. The contribution from Al 3s appears at energy of 5 eV. In spin down orientation, V 3d and Al 3s states remain the same whilst V 3d states shift into the conduction band. Splitting of V 3d states in spin up mode reveal that
show maximum contribution to V 3d states in valence band and conduction band. The spin down mode presents that these states shift into the conduction band. Conguration II of AlV 3 shows that the Al 3p state has its maximum contribution to TDOS in both spin channels. The contribution from Al 3s state appears at energy of 7.5 eV in both channels. From the band structure and PDOS, one can see that there exists hybridization between the Al 3s, V 3d and Al 3p states at around 7.8 eV. Splitting of V 3d state shows a major contribution of V (d xz +d yz ) at the Fermi level. Figure 5 shows that the maximum contribution to TDOS of AlNb 3 is from Nb 4d in both modes with majority in the conduction band. In spin up mode, the contribution of Al 3s appears at 4 eV, whilst Al 3d contribution arises above and below the Fermi level. In spin down mode, contribution of PDOS remains the same. Splitting of AlNb 3 reveals that in spin up mode, major contribution to Nb 4d arise from the Nb (d xz +d yz ) at the Fermi level. The degenerated Nb d z2 and Nb d xy states share their contributions in the conduction band. In spin down mode, the contribution remains the same with no prominent dierence. In conguration II, the Al 3d states hybridize with the Nb 4d states at energy 2.5 eV which overlap into the conduction band in descending nature. The Al 3s contribution appears at energy 4.0 eV with increase of number of DOS/eV to both modes of orientation.
The hybrid contribution of Al 3s with Al 3d and Nb 4d arises at 4.0 eV and 5.8 eV in both modes. Splitting of PDOS shows that Nb (d xz + d yz ) have a maximum contribution to Nb 4d. Its share arises at the Fermi level and conduction band in both modes of electronic orientation. In AlMo 3 the prominent contribution to TDOS is from Al 3s, Al 3p, and Mo 4d in both modes as shown in Fig. 6 . The major contribution of Mo 4d appears at the Fermi level in both electronic orientations. Contribution of Al 3s rst appear at 5.0 eV and then at 2.8 eV and 7.5 eV with maximum in spin down mode. The hybrid nature of Al 3s with Al 3p and Mo 4d is clear in Fig. 6 . Splitting of PDOS reveals that the maximum contribution to Mo 4p arise from p z and p x + p y states. Splitting d xz + d yz share prominently to Mo 4d in both modes of orientations. In conguration II, the contribution of AlMo 3 to TDOS is from Al 3s, Al 3p and Mo 4d. Contribution of these PDOS is the same in both electronic orientations. Splitting of PDOS shows that maximum contribution to Mo 4p is from p z and p x + p y in both mode of orientation. Figure 7 shows that the maximum contribution of GaV 3 to TDOS is from V 3d in both modes of orientation. In spin up mode, the V 3d appears at 2. In spin down mode, the splitting of states remains the same but shift into the conduction band. In conguration II the maximum contribution to TDOS is from V 3d in both modes. It appears at 4.5 eV and expands across the Fermi level into conduction band. The Ga 4s states appear at 5.4 eV in spin up and shift towards the Fermi level in spin down mode of orientation as shown in Fig. 7 . Splitting of PDOS reveals that the maximum contribution to V 3d in both valence and conduction bands is from V (d xz + d yz ) in both modes.
Conguration I of GaNb 3 displayed in Fig. 8 shows that the Ga 4s and Nb 4d contribute dominantly to TDOS in both spin channels. Splitting of GaNb 3 shows that the maximum contribution to Nb 4d arises from Nb (d xy ) above the Fermi level in both up and down modes. The contribution due to other split states expands up to energy of 14.5 eV. In conguration II, the contribution to TDOS is similar in nature to AlNb 3 in both mode of orientation. However, splitting results reveal that the maximum contribution to Nb 4d is from Nb (d xy ) in both mode of orientation. It appears at energy 6.7 eV and expands into conduction band with maximum value at 2.8 eV. Figure 9 shows that the major contribution of GaCr 3 to TDOS in spin up mode is from Cr 3d which appears at 2.8 eV and Ga 4s appears at 5.8 eV. In spin down mode the Cr 3d state appear completely above the Fermi level whilst Ga 4s appears at same point with a little shift towards Fermi level. Splitting of PDOS shows that the maximum contribution to Cr 3d is from Cr (d xz + d yz ) in spin up mode. In spin down mode the splitting shifts into the conduction band. In conguration II, the dominant contribution to TDOS is from Cr 3d in both mode of orientation. The Ga 4s contribution appears at 7.0 eV and hybridizes with Cr 3d at 4.5 eV and 4.0 eV. The splitting of GaCr 3 shows that the maximum contribution to Cr 3d is from Cr (d xz + d yz ) at the Fermi level and conduction band in both electronic orientations. Figure 10 shows that Ga 4s and Mo 4d contribute prominently to TDOS of GaMo 3 in both modes of orientation. The contribution of Mo 4d appears at 4.0 eV in spin up mode whilst contribution of Ga 4s appears at 5.8 eV. In spin down mode the contribution of PDOS is almost the same with a shift of Mo 4d into the conduction band. In conguration II, the hybridization of Ga 4s with Mo 4d appears at 4.0 eV and 5.0 eV in both up and down modes. The splitting results show that the contribution to Mo 4d is from Mo (d x2y2 ) in both modes.
Electron density
The electron density of AlMo 3 for congurations I and II is shown in Fig. 5 as a prototype. The bonding nature of these compounds is covalent with thick electron density around transition elements. In conguration I, the electron density is larger in spin up channel than that in spin down. It is further noted that the distributions of the electrons is overlapping largely in spin up state as compared to spin down state in this conguration. Therefore, the covalent bonding is much stronger in spin up channel as compared to spin down. The results of conguration II show that the electrons population in spin up channel is larger than that in spin down channel. AlNb 3 and GaMo 3 show a covalent bonding while the remaining compounds show an ionic nature.
Magnetic properties
To calculate magnetic properties of AB 3 intermetallic compounds we perform spin polarized calculations. The magnetic moments of these compounds for congurations I and II are shown in Tables V and VI . Table V shows that AlV 3 , GaV 3 , GaCr 3 , GaMo 3 have ferromagnetic behavior, whilst AlNb 3 , AlMo 3 and GaNb 3 compounds have diamagnetic nature. The major contribution to the total magnetic moment of these compounds arises from S2 transition elements, i.e. V, Nb, Cr, Mo. The values of magnetic moments for transition elements decrease in going from V to Nb and Cr to Mo. In AlMo 3 both the spheres have negative values, which support one another into diamagnetic behavior. In GaV 3 the S1(Ga) have negative value which show antiparallel response to S2(V). Since V has major contribution so the resultant value is ferromagnetic. In GaCr 3 the behavior of S1(Ga) atom remains the same. Table VI shows that in conguration II (0.5, 0.5, 0), the overall behavior of these compounds is diamagnetic. However, GaMo 3 shows small ferromagnetic behavior. The study of electronic structure allows us to point out the bonding nature of these compounds, which is covalent for all the compounds of both congurations. However in conguration II, AlNb 3 and GaMo 3 have ionic behavior.
The DOS calculation shows that the major contribution of dierent states near the Fermi level is from d-states.
The DOS shows that AlV 3 , GaV 3 , GaCr 3 and GaMo 3 compounds have ferromagnetic behavior whilst the rest of compounds have diamagnetic trend in conguration I. In conguration II most of the compounds have diamagnetic nature while GaMo 3 shows small ferromagnetic behavior. 
